Heterologous cell contacts and metabolic coupling in bovine cumulus oocyte complexes.
The integrity of the cumulus cell processes were studied in four categories of bovine cumulus oocyte complexes (COCs) selected on their morphological characteristics. Three different types of cumulus cell process endings (CCPEs) were identified, one penetrating the cortex, another not penetrating the cortex, and a third form was intermediate and more rare in appearance. The process endings that penetrated the cortex frequently made gap junctions with the oolemma. The division of the three types of CCPEs over the four different COC categories was specific for three of the four categories. The first-category COC predominantly possessed the penetrating CCPE, the fourth-category COC possessed predominantly the nonpenetrating CCPE, and the second and third categories had both types of CCPEs. The metabolic coupling of the cumulus-oocyte contacts was assessed by means of incorporation of 3H-choline into the oocyte. The majority of category 4 COCs transferred low levels of choline into the oocyte while the majority of the oocytes of the other three categories transferred high levels of choline into the oocyte. Category 4 includes a smaller proportion of oocytes capable of cleaving after fertilization than the other three categories. This reduced developmental capacity is probably due to the loss of metabolic coupling before the onset of culture.